
refers to Heracles and the lion of Nemea (9.9; 13.47). Corinna (?), fr. 692. fr.S.4 
PMG may refer to Tydeus and a lionj cf. D.A. Campbell, Greek Lyric, vol. IV, 
Cambridge, Mass. 1992, 61 n. 3. 

15. The lion occurs in lyric in non-metaphorical"use in Pindar, fr. 237 S-M (with the 
fox), fr. 238 (with cattle and wild-boars), fr. 239 (loud-roaring), fr.74 (lion-taming 
?)i in Alcaeus, fr . 149 .L-P (AEOvt[); and in Adesp. 975(b) PMG (its strength and 
food). 

16. J. Endt, 'Die QuelleD des Aristoteles in der Beschreibung des Tyrannen', WS 24 
(1902) 60-61, suggested that Aristotle was familiar with the oral or written history 
of Chalcis as a result of his occasional visits to his villa there. 
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A NOTE ON DEMOSTHENES DE CORONA 6 &LXtx(WC; 

The first sentence in Demosthenes' De Corona 6 reads as follows: '" &~tw 

"exl 8EOflext 1«'''C,'' oflol"" uflwV &"ouaexl floU nEpl ~WV "ex"lyoP~fl&V"'V &noA
OYOUflEVOU 8t"exl"", wanEp 0\ v6flOL "EAEuOUatv, ... 

At first sight this sentence does not seem to pose any problems: 8t"exl"" 
. should be taken with anoAoyouflEVOU, belng juxtaposed to it, and one can 
translate as follows: " . .. I claim and entreat all of you alike to listen to 
my just defence, as the laws demand ... " Or: "... I claim and entreat 
all of you alike to listen to me while I defend myself in a just (according 
to the law) way, as the laws demand ... n This is the way H. van Looy 
understood the sentence: " ... vraag en smeek ik u alien zonder onderscheid, 
mijn rechtvaardige zelfverdediging te aanhoren, zoals de wetten het 
gebieden ... n 1 

Support for this view seems to be found at the point where Demosthen.es 
proceeded to the indictment itself, having finished his reply to the charges 
foreign to the indictment (De corona 9-52). In De Corona 56 and 58 he 
described the way he was about to defend himself as 8t"exl"" &noAoy~aoflext 

(56) and 8,,,exl,,,, ~~v anoAoytexv fyv",,,ex nO'ELaaex, (68). 
But is this, LX1tOAoydaaex, 8,,,ex(,,,,, what the laws demanded? First of all 

it should be noted that the coupling of 8,,,ex(,,,, with anoAoYElaaex, in both 
paragraph 56 and 68 was not accompanied by any reference to what the 
laws demanded. That this was neither the case in the context of paragraph 
6, is confirmed by the reason given by Demosthenes for the institution of 
these particular laws: In all public lawsuits the plaintiff enjoyed an ad
vantage above the defendant for many reasons. The defendant only had 
a chance if the jury would make their decision having listened to his plea 
with the same attitude (impatiality) as they listened to that of the plaintiff: 

~it ~ou AEYOV~O, ua~Epou 8t"ex,' Euv.ol"w, npoa8E~E~ex" "ttl nexpexoxOlv 
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/;exU"[OV lcrov xexl XOl vov dflcpo"[epOlC; dXpOex"[~V 05"[w "[~v &lIiyvwcrLV ltOl~crE"texL 
ltEpt &miv-rwv· It seems thus that the demand of the laws to which Demos
thenes is referring in paragraph 6 (&lcrltEP ot v6flOl XEAEVOUcrLV), has nothing 
to do with the presentation of the defence (floU ltEpt "[wv xex"['lyoP'lflEvWV 
dltOAOyouflevou), but with impartiality on the part of the jury towards 
both parties, the same impartiality which was, according to paragraph 
2, required by law: "[0 0flolwC; &f!cpo,v dxpoeXcrexcr6exL.3 This being the case, 
&LXexLwC; should not be t aken with dltOAOyouflevou, despite it being juxta
posed to it, but with ,"xoucrexL, despite it being separated from it by a few 
words. This is also the view of W.W. Goodwin' and T.T. Jeffery, as can 
be seen in his translation: "... I claim and entreat all of you alike; while 
I defend myself against the accusation, to give me a fair hearing, 'as the 
laws enjoin . .. " 5 . 

'There is, however, much more to the placing of &Lx"lwc; at this par
ticular place. Although the placing of &Lxexlwc; at the end of the clause 
seems to have been forced upon Demosthenes, in order to have it placed 
directly before &lO"1tep ot v6flOl XEAEVOUcrLV, the separation of &Lxexlwc; from 
,"XOUcrexL to which it belongs, was deliberately done. Demosthenes could 
easily have placed &XOUcrexL directly before &Lxexlwc;. This deliberate sepa
ration of &Lxexlwc; and dxoucrex, is the well-known technique of hyperbaton.6 

The inevitable consequence is emphasis on both ,"xoucr", and a,xexiwc;, but 
since a,xexlwc; has been placed in the emphatic final position of the clause 
and &XOUcrexL in a non-emphatic position in the middle of the clause, the 
main emphasis is on &Lxexlwc;. Demosthenes not only requested the jury to 
listen to him, but dxouaexl ... a,x"lwc;, "altep ot v6flOl xeAevouaLV . . . 

Furthermore, the · placing of oLxexlwc; at the end of the clause also re
sulted in juxtaposing it to ,"ltOAoyoUfl&vou. The possible misunderstanding 
in connecting oLxexlwc; with the adjoining &ltOAoyoUfl&VOU in stead of with 
axouaex" did not slip his mind. As a matter of fact, he could easily have ' 
arranged the sentence in a way that would prevent any misunderstanding, 
e.g. as follows: ' " &~LW xexl MOflexL lteXv-rwv oflolwc; oflwV flOU ltept "[wv xexnr 
YOPl)fl&VWV altOAoyouflEVOU &xouaexl o,xexlwc;, "altep ot v6flOl X<A<vouaLV ... 
While listening to the sentence the way it was arranged by Demosthenes, 
the orator could assume the audience would be enticed to take o,xexlwc; 
with the adjoining &ltOAoyoUfl&vou. Only when hearing &lalt<p 01 v6flOl 
x<Aevoumv, one can assume they would most probably reconsider in view 
of the reference to the laws concerning impartiality they have heard mo
ments ago (paragraph 2) and realized that o,xcxlwc; should actually have 
been taken with &xouacxL. The validity of this "correction" would be jus
tified when hearing the rest of the sentence in which the reason for the 
institution of these laws (yet again impartialityj1 are given. 

The question is why Demosthenes did not arrange the sentence in a 
way as suggested above to avoid the possibility of oLxexlwc; being taken 
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with eXnoAoyouflEVOU. At this point it should be noted that the genius of 
Demosthenes concerning the OUVe£OL~ ,WV 6voflchwv was unequalled in an
tiquity, a fact even recognized by Demosthenes's greatest rival, Aeschines.8 

According to Dionysius of Halicarnassus Demosthenes carefully considered 
the placing of every single word in a sentence with the same meticulous ac
curacy applied by the sculptors and painters in antiquity.9 The possibility 
of oLxoclw~ being taken with· chtoAOyouflEVOU in stead of with ciXOUOexLWas 
not overlooked by Demosthenes. As a matter of fact, it seems that De
mosthenes wanted the audience to take OLOCX(W~ with cixouaexL, but only 
after they have already taken it with ciltOAOyouflEVOU, a technique ·known 
as ze"gma. According to H. Lausberg a ze"gma can be described k foI-

I 
lows: "Die klarnmerbildende destmctio (C£uwoc) ... besteht in der ein-
maligen (,ausgeklarnmerten') Setzung eines Satzliedes (G), das mehreren 
einander syntaktisch koordinierten, aber in den Wortkiirpern untereinan
der verschiedenen Satzgliedern (WtW2) gemeinsam ist und ebensogut zu 
jedem einzelnen dieser koordinierten Satzglieder besonders gesetzt werden 
kiinnte." to In this case the common member (G) is oLxex(W~ and the two 
sections of the sentence to which it belongs, Wl and W2, are cixOUOexL and 
(flOU It<pl 'wv XOC''lYOP'lflEVWV) ciltOAOyouflEVOU. 

An important point to make at this stage is the fact that oLxa(w~ is 
·not used in the same sense with cXxouaexL and cXltOAoyouflEVOU. At first the 
audience will take it with eXltOAoyouflEVOU in the sense of "just, according to 
law" . The moment they realize that it should (also) be taken with cixouaexL, 
they have to repeat it in another sense: in the sense of ''fair, impartial, 
without prejudice" , to go with '" bflo(w~ eXfl<polv cixpo&oexo9OCL written in the 
law. This double. use of one element in a sentence in two different meanings 
is known as a "semantic complicated ze"gma" ("semantisch kompliziertes 
Zeugma" 11), more commonly known not as a ze"gma, but as a s,,/lepsis . 
(oun'lcIJL~)· 

Finally, a few remarks on the rhetorical impact of this treatment of 
OLXex(W~. Firstly, it has already been noted that it was foregrounded by its 
separation from cixouaexL (hyperbaton). Secondly, by forcing the audience 
to rethink OLXex(W~ in the way described above (.,,/lep.i.), more than the 
ordinary. emphasis is placed upon it.t2 That is even more the case when 
the audience is forced to understand it in another sense when taking it with 
cXxouoocL The crucial word in the whole (long) sentence (14 lines) is indeed 
OLXex(W~. 

NOTES 

1. H. van Looy, Demosthenes Kransrede, Amsterda.m 1950, 2; " ... just defence ... n 

(A.N.W. Saunders, Demosthenes and Aeschenes, Aylesbury 1975, 262). 
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2. De cQrona 7. 

3. Demosthenes's version ofaxpooao\J.ClL 'coG u: XClUlYOPOU xCll "toG «TtOAoyoullevou 
bl-'o(w" al-'~oLv (f 97a). 

4. W .W. Goodwin, Demosthenes On the crown, Cambridge 1957, 5, 0.3. 

5. T :T. Jeffery, Demosthenes: De corona, London 1905, 2. So too J. Warrington, 
Demosthenes' public orations, London 1967, 27: " ... to hear my defence to the 
charge in that fair manner which the laws prescribe ... n . 

6. Cp. H. Lausberg, Handbuch der literarischen Rhetorik, Munchen 1960, 357. Cp. 
Longinus Pen hupsoes 22. 

7. Cp. p. 2 above. 

8. Dionysius of Halicarnassus, De Demosthene 35. 

9. Dionysius or HalicarnaBBU8, De Demosthene 51. 

10. H. Lausberg, Elemente der literarischen Rhetonk, Munchen 1963, 104. 

11. F. Lausberg, ibid. 106. 

12. The effect of figures of speech have been treated by several rhetoricians in anti
quity. In the twentieth century theY 'have been given a place in modern theories 
of litera.ture, like the semiotic structuralism. According to this theory al1 figures of 
speech can be regarded as deviating from the standard and having impact or appeal 
for that very reason. For a discussion of all figures within such a framework, cp. 
R .H. Stacy, Dejamilianzation in language and literature, Syracuse University Press 
1977. 

J .V. CRONJE 
University of the Orange Free State 

BASIL OF SELEUCIA, HOM. 48.4.9, 'ON THE FOUR-DAY 
{DEAD} LAZARUS': A CRITICAL NOTE 

Homily 48 of Basil of Seleucia, 'On the four-day {dead} Lazarus' is one of 
several on the subject of the resurrection of Lazarus, a subject which owes 
its popularity among Greek homilists to the importance of this episode 
in the overall framework of the ' passion of Christ. Basil presents us in 
typical style with a lively constructed homily, in which he, like many other 
patristic writers, creates various fictitious scenes in dialogue form.l One 
such scene is the one narrated in paragraph 4, relating how the sisters of 
Lazarus sent word to Jesus concerning his illness. In 4.5-7a Basil quotes 
John 11:3 to this effect, and continues with an interpretation of his own of 
their message to Jesus, that is, he creates a fictitious statement consisting 
of what they were probably trying to tell Him. This 'interpretation' of 
their message runs from 4.7b-lOa, and the whole passage (including the 
quotation of John 11:3) reads as follows, according to . the critical edition 
of Mary Cunningham:2 
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